Abstract-Some major changes that occurred in the 20th century were the result of growth of the role and influence of media. Today, print media, TV and the Internet represent integral parts of the modern world and have a significant impact on people's lives. Consequently, studying the peculiarities of informative newspaper texts, due to their topicality and importance, is one of the difficult but interesting aspects. The purpose of this article is to identify the similarities and differences that characterize French and Georgian journalistic discourses. We will also try to show stylistic-grammatical and pragmatic features of Georgian and French political articles.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to K. Djachy, linguistic diversity is the reality faced by mankind since its formation. According to the author, translation plays the most important role in bringing together civilizations (Djachy 2012, p. 1) .
In the modern world, information links represent the main sources of the social-cultural progress, where newspaper is one of the best ways to inform and persuade the reader. According to D. Izachenko 1 , print media is an inexhaustible source of not only information, but also of linguistic material. It is impossible to deny that mass media and in particular print media strongly influence languages and causes much interest of linguists and traductologists. Print media is a separate genre, the main feature of which is an instant description of reality.
Journalistic discourse, which is a specific type of communication, has always played a great role in the formation of public opinion. Its influence is demonstrated by the fact that it is often called the fourth branch of government (or "fourth estate").
Newspaper represents one of the powerful means of providing information and raising awareness of the reader, which is intended to be both wide and heterogeneous.
Journalistic articles are characterized by diversity. News articles and messages are especially concise, businesslike and dry. In translation of this kind of texts, accuracy is achieved through syntactic and structural transformations of the sentences of the source text and through using lexical and contextual equivalents, because these changes are due to the necessity of maintaining the norms of the source language and the standards of the newspaper style.
Despite the fact that the number of newspaper texts is increased, thematic structure of the texts is not diverse and the form of newspaper reports has not changed, in fact. News reports, adverticements and journalistic texts are characterized by particular stylistic features. Exactly these types of texts form the corpus of modern mass media texts. News reports, in particular political articles, represent the foundation of mass media.
II. METHODOLOGY
The research methodologies used in this study cover the metods of philological research and comparative research. Using this methodology we try to show similarities and differences in French and Georgian journalistic discourses as well as the stylistic-semantic characteristics of French and Georgian journalistic discourses.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Beyond the features characteristic of each genre, which, for example, distinguish analytical articles from political commentaries or from sports news we can identify some features that are generally characteristic of mass media.
One of the features of the newspaper style is the existence of standards and linguistic characteristics. It should be noted that articles are produced in a very short period of time and often there is no opportunity to get a linguistically complete article; besides, materials for a newspaper article are prepared by different journalists, who often work on their material independent of each other. Mass character of communication has a great influence on the newspaper style. Newspaper is a typical example of mass media and propaganda, as the addressees, as well as the authors, are of mass character.
The characteristics that distinguish the language of the mass media from other functional styles, as A. Mikoyan 2 notes, can be grouped into following style: 1. high standards and quality of the means used; 2. frequent use of indirect speech; 3. frequent use of narrative infinitives; 4. speech cliches, patterns and evaluative epithets; 5. political and cultural realia; 6. stylistic techniques.
1. High standards and quality of the means used: frequent use of set expressions and cliches, different jurnalistic patterns, standard terms and nominations (characteristic of news reports and expressing the desire of their authors to create the impression of objectivity and impartiality). For example : une tension nuclé aire -ბირთვულ ი და პირისპირება -nuclear tension; des ré sultats escompté s -გა თვლ ილ ი შედეგი -expected results; les pourparlers sont en cours -მიმდინა რეობს მოლ ა პა რა კებები -negotiations are underway; მოლ ა პა რა კებების და წყება -l'ouverture des né gociations -opening of the negotiations; ორმხრივი შეთა ნხმება -un accord bilateral -bilateral agreement; პრესკონფერენცია -une confé rence de presse -press conference; დიპლ ომა ტიური ურთიერთობების ა ღდგენა -le ré tablissement des relations diplomatiques -restoring diplomatic relations; ურთიერთობების გა და ტვირთვა -le redé marrage des relations -resetting relations; კრიზისის მშვიდობია ნი მოგვა რება -une solution politique et pacifique de la crise -peaceful solution to the crisis; გა ყინულ ი კონფლ იქტები -des conflits gelé s -frozen conflicts; პოლ იტიკური თა ნა ცხოვრება -la cohabitation politique -political cohabitation; სუვერენიტეტის და ტერიტორიულ ი მთლ ია ნობის დ ა ცვა -le respect de la souveraineté et de l'inté grité territoriale -respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity; etc.
2. Frequent use of indirect speech is one of the stylistic characteristics of French print media which is worth noting. Journalists frequently refer to quotations from different publications. Quotations are used in parentheses or are enclosed into the discourse context with minor changes. Quotations are introduced with the help of the following declarative verbs 3 : affirmer -to claim; ajouter -to add; conclure -to conclude; commenter -to comment on; constaterto notice; dé crire -to describe; dé voiler -to disclose; demander -to ask; dé plorer -to regret; é crire -to write; é voquerto mention; estimer -to reckon; faire remarquer -to draw attention to; s'exclamer -to exclaim againt; expliquer -to explain; exposer -to show; s'interroger -to question; ironiser -to be ironic; noter -to note; poursuivre -to continue; pré ciser -to clarify; raconter -to tell; rappeler -to remind; remarquer -to point out; ré pondre -to respond; renché rir -to add; souffler -to prompt; souligner -to underline; titrer -to highlight; etc. While quoting, authors use a parenthetic clause with the help of which a referrence is made to the source. Realia are frequently used in the products of the mass media. The main features of realia are its national and historical overtones. In our era of globalization, sometimes realia of one nation are easily transferred in another nation, for example, a lot of political realities were nonexistent in our country, such as Prime Minister, the Ombudsman, the House of Justice , NGOs, etc. that, nowadays, have found a firm ground in Georgian reality and are well-established in our country (Djachy, Pareshishvili 2014, 12) .
 ომბუდ სმენობის კანდ იდ ატი ამ სფეროში არსებულ პრობლ ემებზე -Le candidat au poste d'Ombudsman évoque les difficulté s ré currentes dans ce domaine -The candidate for the post of Ombudsman talks about of the recurring difficulties in this domain
6. Print media, the function of which is to cover the facts, often uses metaphors, hyperboles, litotes, comparisons and antithesis. Stylistic techniques do not represent purely litrary phenomenon; they are widely used in print media. As a rule, the main purpose of this stylistic technique is to emphasize information. J. Gautier noted that political discourse is characterized by an abundance of metaphorical expressions (Gautier 1994, p. 140).
It should be noted that metaphor is the most common stylistic means used in print media. Metaphors are more frequently used in newspaper headlines and the titles of newspaper articles than in articles themselves. Metaphors used in the headlines and titles of newspaper articles are most original and effective among all the journalistic metaphors. It is believed that metaphors are most effective when they are persuasive in cognitive terms and, at the same time, cause emotional response. Metaphor has persuasive power, as it combines pragmatic, cognitive and linguistic knowledge, reflecting culture, ideology and history (Charteris-Black 2004).
The following are most frequently used metaphors in the French journalistic discourse: La scè ne politique -პოლ იტიკური სცენა -political stage; jouer la carte de la paix -მშვიდობა ზე ფსონის და დება -bet on peace; Le carrefour intellectuel -ინტელ ექტუა ლ ური გზა ჯვა რედინი -intellectual crossroads; le feu vert pour -მწვა ნე შუქი -green light; la tempé rature des relations -ურთიერთობების ტემპერა ტურა -temperature of relationship; les variations du climat politique -პოლ იტიკური კლ იმა ტის ცვლ ილ ება -changes in the political climate; les dé bats orageux -ცხა რე დება ტები -heated debates etc. Using these means journalists try to dramatize the situation or vice versa to downplay the significance of a given event. Typically, in doing so, they try to attract the reader's attention. The reader, in turn, has to carefully study the information in order to realistically assess the events and situations.
We should note that Georgian journalists are especially fond of dramatizing any situation. Consequently, stylistic techniques such as a metaphor and metonymy are quite often used in Georgian print media. However, use of literary means is typical of Georgian as well as of French print media. This way, journalists try to influence and attract the attention of the reader.
In Georgian as well as French journalistic discourse we quite often come across the metaphors, such as მმა რთველ ი გუნდი -l'équipe dirigeante -leadership team; პრეზიდენტის მა რჯვენა ხელ ი -le bras droit du pré sident -the president's right arm; პოლ იტიკური გა რემო -le climat politique -political climate; დემოკრა ტიის შუქურა -le phare de la dé mocratie -beacon of democracy; გა ფა რთოების ტა ლ ღა -la vague d'é largissement -wave of enlargement; დემოკრა ტიის მა მები -les pè res de la dé mocratie -fathers of democracy; პოლ იტიკური ქა რიშხა ლ ი -la tempê te politique -political storm; etc.
Print media often uses military metaphors. Military metaphors are quite common stylistic means used in headlines and titles of newspaper article, and the purpose of their use is to impress the readers. Military metaphors are frequently used in Georgian print media: "ეკონომიკური ჯაშუშობა" -espionnage é conomique -economic espionage; "მოწინააღმდეგეების განეიტრალება" -neutralisation des concurrents -neutralization of competitors; "პოლიტიკური სტრატეგია"-la straté gie politique -political strategy; "ბრძოლის არენა", "ბრძოლის ველი" -le champ de bataille -battlefield; "ბაზრის დაპყრობა" -la conquê te des marché s -to conquer new markets; "საბრძოლო სულისკვეთება" -l'esprit de combat -fighting spirit; etc.
Metonymy is widely used in French journalistic discourse, one of the notable examples of which is the use of nominations of places and toponyms that stand for government institutions (Lecolle 2001, p. 163 ). For example:
 Hollande à l'Élysé e, Ayrault à Matignon? -საფრანგეთის პრეზიდენტად ოლანდი აირჩიეს, დაიკავებს თუ არა ჟან მარკ ეირო პრემიერის პოსტს? -Hollande is elected as France's president, is Ayrault going to be the Prime Minister
Metonymy is a stylistic technique, which is also often used in the Georgian media. For example:
 ოფიციალური ანკარა გაეროს უშიშროების საბჭოს აკრიტიკებს -Les autorité s turques critiquent le
Conseil de sé curité de l'ONU -Official Ankara criticizes UN Security Council
The analysis showed that print media widely uses phraseological units, such as: l'é pé e de Damoclè s -sword of 
IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Based on the analysis of political articles the following can be concluded: 1. French as well as Georgian journalistic discourse mainly use the present tense, which is the result of the principle of economy, as well as the main function of newspaper headlines, which lies in the "actualization" of information.
 
Le premier ministre gé orgien Bizina Ivanishvili en visite officielle à Bruxelles -Georgian Prime Minister Bidzina Ivanishvili pays a working visit to Brussels
Understanding and translating newspaper headlines and the titles of newspaper articles is a serious challenge and requires a range of skills from a translator. From Deontological viewpoint, the role of the translator is crucial. The translator should be aware of what he/she is translating. (Djachy 2012, p. 5) .
Print media depicts current developments in real time. Naturally, sharp decline in speech culture is reflected by media as well. In order to timely inform readers about ongoing developments, reporters have to prapare articles in the shortest period of time, therefore, they do not have the time to pay attention to the language they use in the articles, which clearly manifests itself in the daily newspapers, mainly in the news media. Print media is experiencing constant change and is quite diverse in terms of style. Therefore, the newspaper language has always been an object of criticism.
While translating newspaper headlines and the titles of newspaper articles special attention should be paid to the stylistic, semantic and pragmatic peculiarities of the discourse of this type. It should be noted that the quality of the translation depends on the experience accumulated in a particular field (Djachy 2011, p. 192) . Majority of newspaper articles are of informational naature. Successful translation of this type of texts requires good knowledge of the characteristics and peculiarities of the newspaper style from the translator. According to K. Djachy, the main purpose of translation is to ensure communication between people speaking different languages. The greater the cultural differences, the more difficult are the problems translators face, since translation, which serves as a mediator between languages and cultures, requires from the translator not only an in-depth knowledge of the two languages but also of the implicit cultures (Djachy 2012, p. 391).
